
Denomination Research Team



Commitments
• Pray
• Read the literature
• Discuss with church
• Do not bash the UMC
• Remain open

— no church is perfect, and no denomination will be perfect. We will have to compromise in this process. The key is to compromise in areas that do not touch the heart 
of who we are. 



Denominations
• Free Methodist
• Global Methodist
• Nazarene
• Wesleyan
• Other?



A couple problems arise from the beginning of this research, which are analogous to an iceberg. First, we don’t all know or understand the dynamics of our current 
denomination. Most folks in the church only see the tip of the denomination and don’t know what lies beneath. That means we won’t have accurate points of comparison 
between the UMC and the new denominations. So on the process of researching other denominations, we will necessarily have to examine the one we are leaving. 

Second, if we are not careful, our research will focus on those issues each denomination puts forward as most important, and we will not understand the greater picture. 
The easiest and best workaround for these concerns is to examine each denomination through the lens of what is most important to us. 



• Theology/Scripture
• Trust clause
• Female clergy
• Ordination 
• Human sexuality
• In town and in state 

connections
• Missions and outreach

• Diversity
• Apportionments
• Appointment of clergy
• Organizational 

structure
• Publishing
• Staff benefits/services
• Other?

Decision Critical Criteria 

To get the best and most accurate picture of Forest Hills long term fit, we can first determine what criteria of church life are most important to us. Then we can gauge 
each denomination against these critical criteria.

Among all the variables that we will examine, what is most important for us to consider? What criteria will we emphasize in our discernment process? Are there certain 
issues that are so foundational to FH that we will eliminate a denomination from consideration based solely on one issue?

Theology/Scripture — What does the denomination believe and teach about key areas of theology? This must dig deeper than whether they profess belief in creeds and 
statements of faith. What are they known for? What do their leaders say? Do recently published books and articles refute official church teaching? [this is one of the 
problems we have with the UMC — the Articles of Religion are excellent and cannot change — but too many bishops, boards and agencies teach completely contrary to 
stated beliefs.] What is their view of the Bible? Do they base belief and practice on a normal, historic read of Scripture? 

Trust clause — Who owns the property? Does FH want to affiliate with a denomination that demands ownership of our assets? Is this alone enough to remove a 
denomination from consideration? 

Female clergy — FH has and continues to be blessed by strong female leadership at every level. Does the denomination we are researching hold to the equality of 
women in all matters? Is there a glass ceiling for female clergy? Are these issues alone enough to remove a denomination from consideration?

Ordination — Who is eligible for ordination? What is the process? Are there different levels of ordination? How are ordained persons held accountable? What seminaries 
does the denomination use to train future leaders? Are the seminaries in line with the church’s official beliefs?

Human sexuality — What is the official stance on human sexuality? Does the official stance differ from the daily reality of the denomination? 

In town and in state connections — How many denominational churches are in this area? Are they similar enough in size and scope to be relevant partners in ministry 
with FH? 

Missions and outreach — Is the denomination known for investing in local, national, and international missions? Does it utilize its position and wealth for good beyond its 
own advancement? Is the denominational evangelistically fruitful? 

Diversity — Is the denomination racially and culturally diverse? Does it have a reputation for being open to and welcoming of all persons? 




Apportionments — Does the denomination have apportionments? Are they elective? What happens if they are not paid? Does the congregation have any say on how the 
funds are allocated? Approximately what percentage of the congregations budget is expected?

Appointment of clergy — How are clergy appointed or secured? What influence does the congregation have in selecting its own clergy? What is the duration of an 
appointment or a clergy contract? What process exists for congregations to change clergy? Who sets the salary of clergy?

Organizational structure — What is the hierarchy of the church [bishops, superintendents, president]? Are denominational leaders elected or appointed for life? What 
recourse does a local church or region have if a denominational leader breaks trust? What is the authority of these leaders? Who speaks on behalf of the denomination? 
Are there international, national, or regional conferences where decisions are made? How are elections to these bodies determined? What is the structure of the local 
church? Is it lay or clergy led? How are committee members selected or appointed? Is there any outside governance of the local church? 

Publishing — Does the denomination have a publishing company? What types of literature do they sponsor? Do they have faithful, biblical curriculum for children and 
adults? 

Staff benefits/services — Does the denomination provide health and pension benefits for clergy and lay staff? Are these benefits mandatory? 

Other?



Free Methodist   —   Yes and No 
Global Methodist  —  No

Nazarene  —  Yes
Wesleyan  —  Yes

Trust Clause

Free Methodist — BoD 142-143/246

Yes, BUT trust clause is being modified for new denominations joining because of disaffiliation. BoD page 157/246: "Those churches who hold property at the time they 
join the Free Methodist Church may be given the option by the Board of Bishops, with legal counsel, whether or not to adopt the trust clause for their existing property."


Nazarene — Paragraph 106.2 of the Manual

“In case a local church becomes inactive or disorganized, or in the event of withdrawal or attempted withdrawal from the Church of the Nazarene (as certified by the 
District Advisory Board), any church property that may exist may in no way be diverted to other purposes, but title shall pass to the District Advisory Board acting as 
agent for said district where such has been incorporated, or other authorized agents, for the use of the Church of the Nazarene at large, as the district assembly shall 
direct.”


Wesleyan — Discipline Paragraph 4590

“All property, whether real, personal or mixed, acquired by any local church, circuit, district, institution, agency or other similar body of The Wesleyan Church, whether 
incorporated or unincorporated, shall be held in trust for The Wesleyan Church, incorporated as The Wesleyan Church Corporation under the laws of the state of Indiana, 
and shall contain the trust clause as set forth in 4610 — In trust for the use and benefit of the ministry and members of The Wesleyan Church, incorporated under the 
laws of the state of Indiana as The Wesleyan Church Corporation, subject to The Discipline, regulations, and appointments of said Church as from time to time legislated 
and declared.”




Resources
1. https://fmcusa.org/resources/2019bod
2. https://globalmethodist.org/wp-content/uploads/

2022/04/Transitional-Discipline.2022041257.pdf
3. https://www.wesleyan.org/about/the-discipline

You can google at: 

Free Methodist Discipline 

Global Methodist Transitional Book of Discipline 

Wesleyan Book of Discipline 
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